TikiSwim10 Guidelines for Prize
The drawing will only be open to those who have registered by 12:05am June 28, 2020.
Each entry will be assigned a sequential number starting with 300 and then based on
the order of the registration. We will use the random number generator
on Random.org to select the winner. The selection and winner announcement will be
done on Facebook Live from starting at 6:30pm pacific time on June 29, 2020. This is
open to both 1.2 and 2.4 mile swimmers.
Dolphin Safe LLC is offering a trip for two to the Waikiki Roughwater Swim taking place
on September 7, 2020. The package is for standard airfare and airport transfer for two
adults, a five day four night stay and one entry into the Waikiki event. Due to our
inability to pre-book the package without the names and required information of the
travelers, we will either book your package within 7 business days of the winner being
announced or provide the winner with a travel voucher equivalent to the actual cost of
the package not to exceed $2500. The winner may opt for a $1000 cash prize if they do
not wish to go to the Waikiki event.
Dolphin Safe LLC is not responsible for any additional fees charged by the airline once
the package has been booked or the voucher has been delivered. The flights will be
based out of a major airport in Southern California at the choosing of Dolphin Safe
Events LLC. The winner is responsible for any cost associated with departing from and
arriving to the designated airport. The winner and their guest are responsible for any
additional fees, damage, service charges or purchases charged by the hotel after the
travel package has been booked or the voucher delivered. Dolphin Safe LLC is not
responsible for any damage or loss to you, your property, others' property, any physical
injury or death that may occur associated with receiving the offered prize.
This document may be altered or changed at any time and the winner will be required to
sign a waiver and acceptance form at the time of booking or delivery of the voucher.
Plain english: we want to do something nice for one of our swimmers and a guest.
Once we have booked the trip or given you the voucher, the rest is on you. Don't do
anything stupid, dangerous or irresponsible. Train for the swim, have a great time and
we’ll see you at TikiSwim10!

